**OHMEDA® TEC 5® VAPORIZER**

- It offers significant performance and convenience benefits, coupled with important safety features, to improve the clinical management of volatile anesthetic agents in continuous flow techniques.
- Options
  - Forane
  - Ethrane
  - Halothane
  - Sevoflurane

---

**Specifications**

**Calibration**

The dials of all Tec 5 Vaporizers are calibrated to 5% v/v in steps of 0.2% up to 1%, and in steps of 0.5% from 1% to 5%

**Resistance to gas flow**

- “OFF” Isolated- no resistance from vaporizer
- “ON” 5 L/min O2 15-20 cmH2O

**Operating temperature**

18-35 degrees Celsius

**Liquid capacity**

- To charge dry vaporizers: 300mL (nominal)
- Retained by wick system: 75mL (nominal)

**Weight and dimensions**

- Height: 237mm
- Width: 114 mm
- Depth: 97 mm
- Weight: 7.0 kg
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